VISION: Child Centre ’t Hofke.
Background information:
We are an interdenominational Child Centre in the Tongelre district of Eindhoven. Our Child
Centre is housed in a modern building near the Groendomein Wasven nature experience park.
Our children live mainly close by or in the other neighbourhoods surrounding the school. Our children’s
parents come from different cultures and have wide-ranging social and educational backgrounds. The
number of children is growing. In the coming years, we will continue to invest in the quality of our care and
education, and collaboration with parents and our educational partners in our Child Centre.
Our dream
Our Child Centre is characterized by the following values: Responsibility, Trust, Bonding,
Security, Freedom and Expertise.
The team is enthusiastic, keen to learn, proud and eagerly welcomes collaboration with each other, with
children, with parents and with all our partners.
All team members are professional, action-oriented and tailor their approach to the talents of our children.
They guide and supervise the children in their own learning process.
Our contemporary and differentiated offer provides structure, stimulates development of each child and
employee and offers opportunities for work outside the group.
Everyone feels welcome.
Our children enjoy coming to our Child Centre, participate proudly and feel responsible for their own
development and each other's growth and happiness.
We act respectfully towards each other and provide opportunities for reflection, creativity and development
(of individual talents).
When they leave Child Centre t Hofke, our children have become global citizens who are also
independent thinkers.
Parents are satisfied and recommend our Child Centre to others.
Success formula (to achieve the dream):
Good education requires collaboration!
We are there for the children and build a relationship of trust with them.
Children are proud of their work and want to share that pride with each other. We stimulate children to think
things through. We are transparent and accessible and work based on open communication.
We focus on creating a good atmosphere and generating positivity. We clear up issues through
respectful communication. We come to clear agreements and call each other to account when
necessary.
All team members are driven by a passion for their profession. They are constantly alert to the children’s
learning and development needs. We have a good understanding of each child’s social and emotional
development. Everyone invests in their own personal development.
Our team members’ personal qualities and individual skills are put to good use and we express our
appreciation of each other.
We have a professional culture in which all employees reflect on their own professional conduct. We
formulate clear and concrete goals, both for the children and for ourselves, and in relation to education
and the pedagogical framework.
We set the bar high and act accordingly. We work in a solution-oriented manner.
We constantly focus on working harmoniously with all our children, parents and Child Centre partners.
We are future-oriented, open to new developments and work systematically. There is a permanent focus
on doing the right things and doing things right. We work with visible pleasure and ambition.

